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WHS Students
Visit
1st July
Juniors Ice
Skating Lesson
July 3rd
Term 2 Ends
Friday
3rd July

Term 3 Starts
Monday 20th July

Seniors Ski Camp

As the term draws to a close we would like to thank you for all your
support this term as we transitioned back to school from lock down. We
aimed to re-establish classroom and school routines to try and provide
the children with some normality, reassurance and security in these
very different times. We will be continuing to put the well-being of our
children and school community post Covid-19 Lockdown at the forefront
of what we do moving forward.
The third and final ice skating session for the Junior Room is on Friday
afternoon. Thank you to the parents who have provided transport for
this. We were pleased that the ice rink opened up again in time for this
programme to go ahead.
The Tuesday Hot Lunches have been enjoyed by the children and
parents alike! Thank you once again to the PTFA and Gorettie for
making this happen. Due to its popularity, we may look at resuming this
later in Term 3. However we will make a decision at a later date.
We have a lot to look forward to in Term 3. Ski Camp preparations for
the Senior Room are being finalised and the School Cross Country will
be held at Paradise on Wednesday 5 August.
School Reports and Portfolios will be sent home tomorrow afternoon. We
will hold another round of Goal Setting Interviews on Thursday 30 July
which will give the opportunity to refine and reset learning goals for the
second half of the school year.
The refurbishment of the Multi Purpose Room is due to get underway in
Term 3. We don’t have a firm starting date for this as yet, but are we are
expecting it to be early on in the term with builders being on-site for
approximately five weeks. We are anticipating little disruption to our
classroom programmes while they are here, as we are confident we can
work around any issues. It has been with this in mind that we have
scheduled one of our upcoming Teacher Only Days for Friday 28 August.
Please mark it on your calendar.
We hope you all have an enjoyable winter break with your children and
we look forward to seeing everyone back at the beginning of Term 3.
Student of the Week

22nd, 23rd &
24th July
Goal Setting
Interviews
30th July
Cross County at
Paradise
5th August
Teacher Only Day
28th August

Paula, Nicole, Courtney & Gorettie

